They’ll Tell You Exactly!
Sir Sydney Samuelson interviews
world renowned film composer and conductor

DEBBIE WISEMAN OBE

Wednesday 31st July 2019 at 2:30pm

First in a new series with Sir Sydney interviewing celebrated people about their
experiences during illustrious careers in the world of cinema and television.
Throughout the past 20 years there can be few people who haven’t heard a theme
from one of Debbie Wiseman’s films, television dramas and royal occasions. Whether
watching Stephen Fry bringing Oscar Wilde to life for the big screen, hearing the latest
political commentary on a Sunday morning with Andrew Marr, or revelling in the Tudor
world of Thomas Cromwell in Wolf Hall, Debbie has gifted us iconic themes of beauty
and passion, love and laughter.
Debbie will play extracts of her music at the piano and introduce clips from some of her
most celebrated film and television projects including Tom & Viv, Wolf Hall, Wilde, Land
Girls, The Whale, Judge John Deed and A Poet in New York. The interview will also give
insights into her work as Classic FM’s Composer in Residence; composing music for The
Queen’s 90th Birthday celebration, her role as a conductor and her appearances during
the BBC Proms as a music expert.
Debbie Wiseman official website: http://www.debbiewiseman.co.uk

Nearest Underground Station:
Warwick Avenue (Bakerloo Line) –
6 minute walk
Buses: 6, 187 and 414 pass the
Amadeus Centre door
Arrival 2:15pm
Interview 2:30pm, followed
by Q&A’s
Light Refreshments 4pm
The event will end at 5pm
TICKETS £10 per BCTV member
(maximum two tickets per
member)
Additional tickets (subject to
availability) £12.50
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at the Amadeus Centre, 50 Shirland Rd., Little Venice, London W9 2JA

PLEASE NOTE NEW BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS Apply to: DW Event, BCTV, c/o Film and Television Charity, 2nd Floor, 33 Cork
Street, London W1S 3NQ. Cheques should be made payable to BCTV Ltd. Online payments can be made to BARCLAYS BANK
SORT CODE 20-70-93 ACCOUNT NO. 13917959, Ref DW and should be confirmed by email to bctv.veterans@btopenworld.com
Please send details of your name, membership number and contact number plus the name of your guest by email to bctv.
veterans@btopenworld.com If applying by post, please enclose s.a.e. with your details.

